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FROM THE PASTOR

Thank You, Editors!

First things frstt and that means a big thank you to Sharon Allen!  As many of you knowt but some
may nott Sharon has been editing The Memo for something like 13 years now.  That’s a lot of edits.
And while much of that time was spent working side-by-side with her Uncle Tift she’s carried that
load all by herself more recently.  It’s a big jobt churcht so I think we can all say thanks!

A few months backt when Sharon made the decision to give somebody else an opportunity to edit
our Warner Memorial mouthpiecet we found ourselves in a bit of a crisis.  Kindat sorta anyways.
That happens in churchest church.  Somebody has been doing something for so long that when
they move on to another endeavort wellt who’s going to pick up the mantle?  And if that question
isn’t answered?  Wellt what happens then?  It’s a big deal.  Many of our members and friends read
this publication religiously.  Pun fully intended.  Each montht they faithfully read this newsletter
from front cover to back page.  It’s a source of information regarding all  things Warner.  And
when an issue was missed this Januaryt wellt it was a bit of a crisis.

Actuallyt there’s a lesson in all that.  You seet part of interim ministryt at least this is what they
teach us in our interim ministry classest part of interim ministry isn’t just getting to what’s next.  A
big part of interim ministry is helping a church think about the pastt as well as deal with the right
now.  So while a church newsletter may not seem like a big deal to some folkst this was a big deal.
Because this wasn’t just about The Memo.  This was about making a choice.  Are we going to let
this  go?  Or  do we want to keep it  going?  Part  of  ministry in  an interim period is  answering
questions like this.  It’s taking stock of values and energy and passion and resourcest and then
making decisions.  Sometimest oftentimest some very difcult decisions.  What goest what stays
and what’s coming?   

Obviouslyt because you’re reading this articlet you know what we’ve decided to do about The
Memo. Thanks to our new team of editorst we’ve got this February edition and a plan for the
future.  But there will be other choices.  And maybe a few minor crisest as well.  But don’t worryt
churcht it’s all part of the process.  Not always easyt but a part of a church’s life.  What do we let
go of?  What do we keep doing?  And what new thing is God doing? 

Thanks Againt Editors!  For this issue.  And an opportunity to think about some others.

Rev. Todd
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

Sunday, February 3
Acts 14:21-28
“Growing Pains”

Sunday, February 10
Worship @ First Baptist Church of Ken-Gar
Acts 15
“Cut Line”

Sunday, February 17
Acts 16:1-15
“The Journey”

Sunday, February 24
Acts 16:25-40
“Shaking Things Up!”

SPECIAL NOTES

Please support the good work of our Deacons. Their funding comes only from
specially  markedt  individual  donations  collected  on  the  frst  Sunday  of  each
month.  Please  also  bring  non-perishable  food  to  our  Hunger  Barrel  in  the

narthex. Thank you for helping our neighbors in need!

Sharon  Allen is Retiring as The Memo Editor

Sharon Allen has been called to focus on other volunteer work at Warnert and after many years
of service she is retiring from that her role as editor of The Memo.  The next time you see
Sharont please be sure to thank her for all the work she’s done to keep our congregation well-
informed about what’s going on at Warner!

In order for The Memo to continuet  volunteers are still  needed!  If  you have an interest in
helping with some part of the process of editingt providing photost clip-artt quotest printing and
publishing onlinet please do come forward—you can be part of a team.   
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Submit  your  completed  March  articles  to  memo@warnermemorial.org  through  Mondayt
February 18t  in order for The Memo to be published and distributed by the frst Sunday in
March.

Thank you for your contributions!

UPDATE FROM THE MISSION STUDY TEAM
The  Mission Study Team (Lena Aspirast Sue Burnst Hannah Copet
Mark Eakin & Chris Robins) kicked-of in the Fall of 2018.  The team
has  been  meeting  regularly  and  has  reviewed  the  results  and
heard  the  report-out  regarding  Warner’s  recent  CAT Scan.   We
would now like  to have an opportunity  to ask  you a  few more
questions in a face-to-face setting.  We hope your responses will
provide  us  with  a  bit  more  insight  into  how to  best  focus  the

energies and interests within our “healthy” congregation to create the Warner of the future
and prepare us for a pastoral search.  We tossed around several ideas for how to accomplish
this interview process and have settled on allotting time during Fellowship Hour on  Sunday,
February 17 to do so.  After all have had a chance to grab a bitet Rev. Todd will introduce the
interview processt which will take place in the Social Hall.  Individuals at each table will pair up
and take turns asking and answering four questions.  Members of the Mission Study Team will
be stationed around the tables to facilitate the interviews and feld any questions participants
may have.  We anticipate the entire process will take
no  more  than  an  hour.  The  questions  are
straightforward  and  we  expect  all  will  be  able  to
provide thoughtful responses.  And pleaset no “test
anxietyt” because there are no wrong answers!  Just
your insight!  We are excited to hear what you have
to say and hope everyone will participate. See you on
February 17!  

WORSHIP AND MUSIC

Happy New Year!  As we start the new year and possible snow seasont just a reminder about
parking on Connecticut Avenue on Sundays.  We try to leave the spaces in front of the church
for our members and visitors who have mobility issues or have young children.  Walking across
Connecticut  Avenue  from  the  parking  lot  can  be  difcult  for  some  of  us.   Alsot  the  space
between the signs is for drivers who are dropping of others.  Thank you for helping others. 
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A  big  thank  you  to  everyone  who  participated  in  our  Advent  season  services  and  special
activities--that includes everyone who stepped into our church.  We couldn’t have had such a
meaningful season without your participation! 

And now on to 2019!  We need your help!  The sign up charts are posted outside the church
ofce.  We need usherst greeterst liturgistst counterst fower donors.  Please consider how you
can help to make our Sunday services run smoothly.  We also want attendees but you don’t
need to sign up to do that!

Kay Gorman

COMMUNITY

Christmas Joy Ofering
The Commission to the Community would like to thank you for your donations to the Christmas
Joy Ofering during this Advent season.  So far this year Warner members have contributed
$839.  If you haven’t already contributedt remember that we will not refuse a contribution that
is a little late.  Your gifts help support the work of church workers in need of fnancial helpt
whether due to declining health or a catastrophic event.   Those needs are met through the
Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions which is supported by the Christmas Joy Ofering.
It  also supports  new leaders  called by  God to the Church through leadership  development
programs at Presbyterian-related schools and colleges.  

Thanks again for your heartfelt gifts.

Ty Bragg

Under the Angel Tree

Our hearts were brimming over with joy when we collected the gifts from beneath the Angel
Tree in the library on Fridayt December 21t 2018.  Susan Bresee and I took them to the delivery
dock at the Interfaith Works Clothing Center where Monica Barberis-Young met us.  Monica is
Director  of  Family  Services  overseeing  the  Friends  in  Action  programt  Interfaith  Housing
Coalitiont and the Interfaith Works Clothing Center. Monica deals with all families who use the
facilityt  those  who  have  shelter  as  well  as  those  who  are  homeless.   Monica  thanked  us
profusely and gratefully.  She knows that WMPC and IFW have had a longt valuable relationship.

There were such treasures beneath our tree!  There were lots of items that were in extra-large
sizest as was requestedt and plenty of warm socks suitable for ment woment and children . . .
and sweater-vests and mittens and glovest scarfst shirts and underwear shirts as well.  There
was even a pair of shoes!  
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There were several  lovely toys under the treet  and since we were goingt  we also took the
contents of our Birthday Toy Box.  It is good to remember how much a new toy can mean to a
child who seldom gets one that isn’t a hand-me-downt maybe with pieces missing.

Thank yout thank yout everyone who contributed!  If you happened to miss the cut-of date for
the Angel Tree deliveryt please remember that the Interfaith Clothing Store is located at 751
Twinbrook Pkwyt Rockvillet 20851t and that anyone can drop of new or “gently used” clothing
Tuesday through Fridayt 9:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.  

In every season there is  a need for serviceable items that can be used by those who have
meager means.  In Montgomery Countyt one can have a job and still not have enough to pay for
rentt medicinet food and clothing.  Being able to count on occasionally getting some clothing
from  the  Interfaith  Works  Clothing  Center  can  make  the  diference  between  making  ends
meet . . . or not.  And you are invited to drop a new toy in the toy box in our narthext at any
time.

With gratitude for the generosity of our congregationt 

Ina Rae Kramer

Other News from the Commission to the Community

One organization that  Warner  has been supporting for  two decades  is  Hope Unlimited for
Children.   It  rescues  children  from  the  streets  of  Brazilt  and  gives  them  homest  Christian
nurturet basic educationt and vocational training.  We published one story about Hope in the
December edition of The Memo.  Here is one more.  

Philip Smitht the founder of Hope Unlimitedt was once invited to a state congress to make a
presentation about Hope's auto body course. As he spoket a man in the back stuck his hand upt
his 5 fngers curiously spread.  He saidt "Five!" and went on to sayt "I have five employees who
came from Hope Mountain [one of the campuses of Hope Unlimited]. They are among my best
professionals." Other body shop owners jumped in sharing similar stories. Onet from a Renault
dealershipt  had  hired  ffteent  saying  "Several  have  now  been  able  to  purchase  their  own
homes." How gratifying is that! 

One  of  those  15  employees  is  José  Niltont  one  of  Hope’s  frst  graduates.  In  this  video
(https://vimeo.com/294030695) José shares what life was like after his father was murdered. “I
was fve when I took to the streetst” he explains.  He talks of starting out as a "vaport" an
expression for little kids used by drug trafckers as look-outs for policet who then "evaporate"
into thin air. His voice cracks as he points toward heaven and sayst "If it weren't frst for Godt
and  secondly  for  Hope  Mountaint  I  would  be  dead."   In  the  second  video
(https://vimeo.com/294031797) he talks about the power of prayert fastingt church community
and the life of his little girl. The biggest take-away is this graduate’s continued dependence on
prayer and God’s faithfulness in answering those prayers.  Truly a life turned around for good.
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These videos illustrate why Warner is happy to continue supporting Hope Unlimited.

Cory Atwood

BUILDING AND GROUNDS
Thanks for your work! Many volunteers turned out to clear the church sidewalks for our frst
snowstorm of the season on Sundayt January 13 and as a resultt forty hardy souls were able to
attend worship.  The volunteers even returned the next day once the snow had fnished.  On
weekendst we rely on volunteers to clear our sidewalks.  During the weekt we pay a company to
do the work when we have 2” or more.  If you have any extra snow shovelst we’ll welcome your
donation.
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Warner’s  Women  closed  the  books  on  another  funt  busyt  and
fulflling Advent and Christmas.  We changed it up a bit this year by
selling  wreaths  from  the  Pacifc  Northwest  along  with  Equal
Exchange products and items from Partners for Just Trade at the
Harvest Brunch.  Soon aftert a small but mighty group assembled at
the  Smeallie’s  residence  for  cookiest  eggnog  punch  and  a  new
highlightt  a  Christmas  Tree  “cheese  logt”  along  with  holiday
conversation  and  carolingt  accompanied  by  Peter  Smeallie.   We
baked  plenty  of  cookies  that  were  consumed  by  “on-site”
Warnerites  at  Fellowship  Hour  on  December  16t  with  plenty  set
aside  to  be  gently  packaged  in  the  cookie  tins  that  would  be
included  in  the  Deacons’  Christmas  baskets.   It  is  always  a
wonderful way to begin the holidays by enjoying each other while
also thinking of others.
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In Fond Remembrance of Paul Perkins

The women of Warner were honored to be part of celebrating the life of one our most beloved
memberst Paul Perkinst who passed in late November.  The mutual afection between Paul and
all of Warnert but especially its woment was no secret.  He made each of us feel special and
appreciated throughout the year.  It was with heavyt but full and happy hearts that we plannedt
cookedt and decorated for his Memorial Service on December 2.  He was truly one of God’s
angels on earth and was devoted to caring for his fellow man.  We miss him dearly but know
that he is watching over all of us as he stocks the food pantry up above!

2019 Bible Study: God’s Promise 
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Joy Circle will pick up its 2018-2020 Bible Studyt “God’s Promise” in the New Year.   In January
and Februaryt we will cover Lesson Two: God with Us in Our Uncertaintyt Primary Scripture:
Exodus 3:1–12; Judges 6:11–27  “God’s promise to be with us allows us to consider the surprising
and powerful intimacy of God’s willingness to be with us in all our circumstances.”  (Who of us
hasn't been uncertain?)  This year’s frst meeting was held before this edition of The Memo
went to presst but Sue Burns will lead the second session on Lesson Two on Tuesdayt February
12 at 7:30 p.m. in the Common Room.  If you need a study bookt please let Kay Gorman or June
Eakin know.   Everyone is welcomet so bring a friend! 

2018 PW Book Club Season – Book #5

In  Februaryt  we  are  switching  gears  a  bit  and  planning  to  readt
“Furiously  Happy:  A  Funny  Book  About  Horrible  Things” by  Jenny
Lawson. We will meet in the Warner Library at 7:30PM on February 26.
“In  Furiously Happyt  a humor memoir tinged with just enough tragedy
and pathos  to make it  worthwhilet  Jenny Lawson examines her  own
experience with severe depression and a host of other conditionst and
explains how it has led her to live life to the fullest: ‘I've often thought
that  people  with  severe  depression  have  developed  such  a  well  for
experiencing extreme emotion that they might be able to experience
extreme joy in a way that “normal people” also might never understand.
And that's what Furiously Happy is all about.’"

PW National Capital Presbytery Annual Prayer Breakfast 

The 2019 Prayer Breakfast will be held Saturday February 9 from 8:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. at:

National Presbyterian Church
4101 Nebraska Ave. NW
Washington, DC 20016

Please “save the date” and plan to join.  All  are welcome!  Despite it  being a quick drive for
Warneritest we are always happy to carpool.  Please let us know if you plan to attend so we can
coordinate.
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PW Hosting Valentine’s Dinner for Women at Rainbow
Place on Saturday, February 9

For the ffth year in a row Warner Women will prepare and serve
dinner at Rainbow Place as a group on the Saturday closest to
Valentine’s  Day.   Karen  Cook  and  Sue  Burns  are  the  deacon
coordinators  for  Saturdayt  February  9  and  will  need  folks  to

volunteer to cook and serve that evening.  As in years pastt we hope to also put together a
Valentine’s goodie bag and would appreciate monetary donations towards that efort.  Your
contribution  would  be  used  to  purchase  items  such  as
warm sockst ChapStickt hand warmerst bus tokens and of
courset chocolate.  If you would be interested in joining us
in this efortt please contact Karen or Sue or look for the
sign-up chart once it is posted in February.  Please think
about joining us that evening. 

Books to Prisons

Warner’s Presbyterian Women continues its support
of DC Books to Prisons and their eforts to get books
into  the  hands  of  prisoners  around  the  country.
Please  join  us  on  Saturday  February  23  at  Foundry
Methodist  Church  in  DC.   Folks  typically
carpool/commute together and plan to arrive at the
church around 9:30 and wind up the day around 11:30-
noon.  Contact JoEllen LaPrade if  you would like to

participate or would like more information.
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LCYC ANNOUNCEMENTS

It’s Official!
After months of work by former director Angela Goolsby and the LCYC advisory teamt LCYC is
now licensed by the Maryland Department of Education as a preschool.   Please continue to
recommend our wonderful school. 

Meet Our New LCYC Director Rana Oriolo

New LCYC Director Rana Oriolo comes to LCYC from the Rockville Community Nursery Schoolt
where she had over nine years’ experience teaching in the 2-year-oldt 3-year old and 4-year old
programst and served as assistant director.  Rana’s positive attitudet kind dispositiont and non-
stop energy make it very easy for parents to entrust their most precious possessions to her.
Her ability to balance the individual needs of studentst along with her understanding of young
children’s development in a groupt allow her to create a warmt nurturing environment where
children learn together and thrive as individuals.  Rana is a graduate of the University of North
Carolinat  Charlottet  with a  Bachelor’s  degree in  Child  and Family  Development and a  Birth-
Kindergarten  teaching  license.   She  has  completed  continuing  education  in  preschool
administration.

Rana knows the parent cooperative model from both sidest as a teacher and a parent.  She
grew up in Montgomery County and attended MCPS schools from Pre-k to twelfth grade.  She
lives in Olney with her husband and three childrent ages 9t 6 and 15 months.
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Winterfest 2019 – February 9

On Saturdayt February 9t our building will be as busy as a beehive with the LCYC Winterfest.
There will be lots of action for young families including carnival gamest craftst a moon bouncet
kids yogat kids Zumbat a bake sale and The Story House Trolley bookstore.  There’s also an
online auction at:  https://charityauction.bid/lcycsilentauction2019      where you can fnd children’s
toyst  activitiest  restaurant and shopping experiencest  gift  baskets and more!  The auction is
open to all and will run from January 26-February 10.  In case of inclement weathert the snow
date for Winterfest is February 23. 
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WARNER PEOPLE

January Birthdays
2 Holly Trout
3 Camern Pinkus, Babs Sausser, Kate Zimmerman
5 John Locher, Andrew Och
6 John Morris
7 Clementne Trot, Douglas iictory
9 Janet Tennent
10 Ben Cope
13 Thomas Woodward
14 Rich Kuzmyak
15 Kathy Stell
17 Nancy Lawrence Hill
18 Sue Maddox
21 Max Carroll
22 Lillian Gardner
25 iirander Data
26 Kyle Smeallie, Usha Soni
27 Jackson Trot
29 Norm Carlson
30 Donna McNeil
31 Hilary Bragg

February Birthdays
1 Scot Daugherty
2 Sue Colbert, Andrew D'Souza, Cindy Wright
3 Kabara Korth Praskavich, Bob McNeil
4 Dana Lemaster, Andrew Stalker
8 Kay Gorman, Telsche Seeley
9 Carol Brewka, Pam Creel
10 Chelsea Cook, Jacqueline Enright
11 Asha Data
12 Laura Bats, Andrew Letzia
21 Dina Bickel
23 Jonathan Brodsky, Henry Dunn
25 Blake Landfair. Ann Rakow
26 Sharon Allen
27 Don Bailey, Sasha Letzia
28 Anne Hancock, Sarah MacNeil
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Warner Memorial Presbyterian Church

10123 Connecticut Avenue

Kensingtont MD 20895

301-949-2900

FAX 301-933-7704

Home Page: http://www.warnermemorial.org

Please see bulletin boards outside the Main Offe

Interim Pastor: Rev. Todd Sutton

Director of Christian Education: Dave Grace

Director of Music: Peter Smeallie

Organist: Sungho Paik

Director of Learning Center for Young Children: Rana Oriolo

301-949-2933

Ofce Manager/Administrative Assistant: Dina Bickel

Sunday Morning Preschool/Nursery Aide: Shervonne Johnson

Warner Weekly: outreach@warnermemorial.org

Warner MEMO: memo@warnermemorial.org
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